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eighth inches. The exteriordepth is two inchesand a quarter
and the interior depth one inch and three quarters.
The nest of June 6, which will completethe present series,
was foundin a locality similarto the nest first described,at an
altitude of 3000 feet. It was built in a 'catclaw'--a kind of small
mesquite--four feet fi'om the ground. The situation was at the
extremity of a branch in a horizontal V-shapedfork, to which
two-thirds of the rim is fi•stened,the other third being free. But
considerablesupportwas afibrded,directly underneath the nest,
by a smalltwig, which is fastenedinto the structure. The ma-

terialsdo notvary fi'omthoseof the first nestof June z already
described,eitherinsideor out, except that a few downyfeathers
are addedto the lining. The whole is a symmetricalhalf-sphere
in shape. External diameter,two and three-fourthsinches;interior diameter, two and one-fourthinches. Exterior depth, two
inches; interior depth, one inch and three-quarters. It contained
three slightly incubatedeggs,which do not vary in color from
those already described•except that the spots are of a slightly
redder brown, and they are moreconcentrated
at the larger end.
The eggs are rather smaller and evenmoreroundedin general
shapethan the other set spokenof, beingbut little morepointed
at oneendthanat theother. They measttre
.7z X '53, '7ø X '55,
and .68 X '53 inches, respectively.
My series of this speciesat presentnumbersfifty-four specimens-forty-two malesand twelve females--all taken, with the
one exceptionnotedabove•betweenAp•'il • and June x• of the
presentyear. They presentvery little variationin sizeor color,
and the youngin first plumagedo not differ materiallyfrom the
adult birds.
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Mr. E. W. Nelson and the •vriter. in the mountainsaboutforty
miles east of Santa F6, New Mexico.

As faunal lists of the birds

of New Mexico are yet by no meansas numerousas is desirable,
and as the summeravifaunaof the region embracedin our ohservations is ahnost or quite unknown,I have thonghtit worth while
to present thein to the considerationof the readersof •The Auk.'
For the time aboveindicated,and for an area of countryof say
five square miles• it is believed our examinationwas extremely

thorough,and it is doubtfidif a singlespeciesbreediugwithin that
area escapednotice. Although equalattentionwas paid to the
fall migrants,it is not iinpossiblethat by rapid movementsa fe•v
specieswhich chanced to occur in small numbers may have
passedby tinheeded.

At first sightthe list will appearto be remarkablefor what
it does not contain rather than for what it does, and there are few

tracesin it of the richnessusually associatedwith Arizona and
New Mexican bird lists. That the cause of its meagrenessin
species,and the absenceof southernformsmay be clearly under-

stood,it is necessary
that the natureof the countrybe tlioroughly
comprehended.
The PecosRiver winds the greater part of its long and tortuous
coursethrough the state of Texas, emptying into the Rio Grande.
Rising, as it does, in the mountainsof New Mexico, it might
be thought that its coursewould furnish a readily travelled highway froin the Rio Grande Valley for Texan and possiblyfor Mexican species. Possibly in the lower part of its courseit may
aitbrd sncha highway, but the list xvill show that no intrusion
of Texas birds towards its sourcestakes pl,ce, and -- so far as the
mountain part of its courseis concerned-- the reasonis readily

apparent;for, in following its windings,no soonerdo we reach
the monntainsthan we find a new climate and an entirely new
characterof country,and one of forbiddingaspectto lowland-loving species. For the greater part of its course, especially in
Texas, it flowsa sluggishstreamconfinedbetweenlow banks,the
vegetationof which is limited to low willows and scrub,with
here andthere grovesof cottonwoods. As it nearsthe monntains
the scenechanges,as if by magic. First comefoot-hills,thickly
clothedwith pifionsand cedars-- typicalhome of the Pinionand
WoodhouseJays. Ere many miles the streambeginsto cation,
and thence on the pinesand sprncesbegin to put in an appear-
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ance, until, fifteen miles above the foot-hills• it cuts its way
through a deep course,with extremely picturesquewalls of rock,
and with every element of the wild mountain scenerywhich accompanies its carlons to its sources. The water, when undisturbed by the frequent summerrains, is clear and cold, and, like
most •imilar mountain streams, harbors great numbers of fine
trout. Even in midsummerthe temperatureof the region is cool
and refi'eshing,the naturaleffectof low latitudebeing counteracted
by the altitude, and even more by frequent prolonged rains and
thunder showers•which latter are often accompaniedby hail.
These showersare of almost daily occurrence(or were in x883)
from about the middle of July till the first of October.
The focusof our operatlouswas at the junction of a small trib-

utary-Willow Creek--with the main stream,s•)metwenty
miles fi'om Glorietta, on the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa F•

Railroad.

Glorietta may be takenas representingthe foot-hill

region, with which the present paper has nothing to do.
The characterof the vegetationthat clothesthe mountain ridges

is essentiallysub-alpine. The elevationat the mouth of Willow
Creek is about 7800 feet, but the ascentfrom this point is extremely rapid, whether the main streambe followedor any of the
side ca?mns,which form beds for the numerous rivulets that make

their way on all sidesfi'om the heights above.
The highest mountain in the vicinity is Mt. Baldy, which is
distantsometwenty miles from the mouth of Willow Creek, and

xz•66t i•et abovesealevel. This peak we were not ableto visit,
though it is not probable that any very marked change takes
place in the characterof the avifaunain so short a distance.
At the height of our camp (780o feet) a luxuriant growth of
pines coversthe hills, giving way, a thousandfeet higher, though

not wholly, to the spruces. On manyof the gentle slopes,the

pinesare thinlydisperseds
andare so'scattered,
or gatheredin
picturesquegroups,as to conveythe idea of artificiallyarranzed
parks--a suggestionstill further heightenedby the sward of
greengrass,enlivenedwith patchesof bright flowers. The summits of many of the smaller heights are almost entirely bare of
treesand shrubbery,and are coveredwith a luxnriant growth of
grasses,affordingthe finestsortof pasturage. The sidesof many
of the ridges and ca•ons are heavily clothed with brush, mainly
of scruboak. At a heightof about750ofeet,scattered
aspensbe-
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gin to put in an appearance,and soonasserta placefor themselves
in the shapeof large groves. Wherever fire hasdevastatedthe pine
tracts the fire-cleared spaceis immediatelyoccupied by aspens,

whichspringup in the shape
of extremely
densethickets--so
densethat in them the vision is limited to the spaceof a very fexv
feet. These are the favorite hauntsof deer and bear. Everywhere the streamsare denselyfi'ingedwith brushof varioussorts•
chiefly, however•willows and alders,and it is thesethicketsthat
form the chief resort for the smaller birds. Flowers of many
kinds and of various hues are visible on all sides, and no sooner

is on(speciesthroughfloweringthan anothertakesits place. In
short, the flora is of the characterusually pertainingto mountain
areas of low latitude where a deep and fertile soil, added to a
copiousrainfall, combine to producean abundantvegetation.

Our observationsbegan sufficientlyearly (July z8) to make
sureof all the summerresidents,and theywere continueduntil the
close, or neat' the close, of the fall migration• the first indications

of which were noticedabout August •.
I was particularly interested in ascertainingthe exact time of
the beginning of the fall migration, but it is a matter of no little
difficulty to determine, in the caseof a given locality, just when
the first movement southward begins; nor is it less difficult in the
case of a given speciesof bird. Among the smaller birds, the

first act in the final drama of migration is the assemblageof individuals into flocks,either of one or of many species. But this
gathering beginsas soonas the young are fairly on the wing, and,
in the instanceof many species, before the young are strong
enoughto travel. It is quite certainthat the small birds generally
do not undertakethe fall .journeyuntil the old oneshave somewhat recuperatedfi'om the efi}ects
of family cares,and until the
young have gained their full strength. But, so far as observation of tl'•eseflocks goes, there is little to be learned, since it
is practicallyimpossibleto determine whether the flocks under
observationfi'omday to day consistof the sameindividuals,or are
fresh arrivals fi'om farther north.

For instance, on our arrival,

July •8, manyof the Nuthatchesand Audubon's Warblers had
already gathered into flocksof old and young, and while in flocks
theyoungpassedfromthe nestlinginto fall plumage,andthe adults
donnedtheir fall dress. There was thusan intervalof probably
three weeks before any of them migrated, if indeed the Nut-
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The observeris consciousof a general

movement among the small birds,but it is difficult to tell whether

it is actualmigrationor not until certain evidencepresentsitself
in the arrival of speciespreviously unuoticed. So, at least,.it
was in the present case; and the ilrst snpposedmigrating visitor
was seenAugust$ -- a singleWilson'sFlycatcher(M•vz'odioctes
pust'llus). Previous to this, however, there had 'been a movement on the part of the Hummingbirds, which was disclosedby
the suddendepartureof the males of Selasibhorusplatycercus,
which tookplaceaboutAugust•, andconstitutedthe first positive
evidenceof the fall migration.
After August8 the tokensof a generalmovementon the part of
the birdsbecameperfectlyevident; and soonflocksof birds from
farthernorth put in an appearance. At this timethe birds, instead
of being scatteredthroHghthe woods, accordingto the exigencies
of nesting,were gatheredinto large flocks, composedof the most
heterogeneouselements. Bluebirds, Nuthatches, Titmice, War-

biers,Creepers,Snowbirds,andWpodpeckers
, all troopedthrough
the foresttogether,and where onemomentreignedperfectsilence,
the next was enlivenedby a chorusof chirpsand call-notes•the
signalsby which the motley throng is held together in an ever
movingbut united band. As the Gll advanced,theseflockswere
of lessfi'equentoccurrenceand containeda smaller number of
species,aswell asof individuals,until towardsthe endof October,
when they were composedmainly of Snowbirds,Nuthatches,and
suchspeciesas intendedto winter not far away.
The list pretendsto be nothingbut a recordof our own observations,and whatevervalueit may possess
will be derivedmainly
from thefact that it containsno speciesbut thoseactuallyseen,and
leaves those which were not seen to be added by the labors of
future investigators.
•. Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. SwA•NsOtq's
THRUSH. Fairly numerous in fall. First appeared September •3.
2. Hylocichla unalascae. DwAm* THRUSH.- Rare; in fall only. A
single specimen secured October
2 a. Hylocichla unalascae auduboni. ROCKY MOU•qTAX•qHERMXT
THRUSH.-- Numerous as a summer resident. The young were out of
the nest July •8.
3. Merula migratoria propinqua. WEsa'•R• Rom•.--Was
not de-

tectedbreeding,althoughit probablysummershere. Commonin fall.
4'

Cinclus mexicanus.

AmERXCANWATER OUZEL. -- Numerous all

along the upper Pecos. By July rS, the time of our arrival, yonng birds
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were able to care for themselves, though not yet fully divested of the
nestling plumage. Abandoned nests were seen on ledges of rock overhanging the stream, and one pair had built on a stringer beneath a
bridge.
5. Sialia mexicana. CALIt•ORNIA BLUEBIRD.--A numerous summer
resident. Apparently the S. arcit'ca does not breed here.
6. Myiadestes townsendi. TOWNSEND'S SOLITAIRE. -- Numerous.
Families of young birds in the curious mottled plumage, resembling
young Thrushes, were being led through the pines by the old birds during
the last half of July. The seasonof song had entirely passed.
7. Regulus calendula. RUBY-CROWNEDKINGLET. -- Young birds in
nestling plumage were taken August 17to September I I. This was the first
intimation received that the species was present. It doubtless nested
among the spruces,well up on the ridges. Abundant in fall.
8.

Parus

mobtabUS.

MOUNTAIN

CHICKADEE.

-- Numerous

sunliner

resident; mainly confined to the evergreens.

9' Parusatricapillus
septentrionalis.
LONG-TAILED
CHICKADEE.
--Also
numerous. Much more frequently seen among deciduoustrees than the

preceding. Both were conspicuousin fiill among the gatheringsof small
birds.

IO.

Sitta carolinensis

aculeata.

SLENDER-BILLED

NUTHATCH.--Abun-

dant summer resident among the pines.

xI. Sittapygmaea.
PIGMY
NUTHATCH.Extremely
abundant.
As

soon aSthe young are out, the different families come together, and birds
of various hatchings may be shot from the same flock. I was unaware
how much time this speciesspendson the ground. In a large flock there
are always more or lessof its memberssearchingon the ground for insects.

I2. Helminthophaga
celata. ORANGE-CROWNED
WARBLER.
-- Fairly
numerousin the breeding season,but more so during the fall migration.
It seemsa little curiousthat the Ar. vt'rfft'ttt'•,which breedsabundantlyin
middle Colorado, was not detectedhere at all. It may possiblysummer
in the foothills, and it doubtlessoccursamong the•n in the migrations.
13. Dendrceca •estiva. YELLOW $VARBLER.--The presence of this
species was detected--that was all. Farther down the river it was
doubtless

more

common.

I4- DendrcecaEracite. GRACE'SWARBLER.--This specieswas one I
confidently expectedto find as a summer resident. Nevertheless, it was
not discovereduntil after the fall flight had commenced,and the assump-

tion' is that all the specimenstaken,perhapshalf a dozen,came from
farther

IS.

north.

Dendrceca

auduboni.

AUDUBON'S WARBLER.-- This

Warbler

breeds abundantly through the pine woods. Young birds were out of

the nestJuly I8, and we sawthem graduallyassumethe fall plumage,as
well as the old change to their winter dress.
16.

Dendr•ca

townsendi.

TOWNSI•ND'S WARBLER.-- This

is well

known as a Pacificcoastspecies,and one not ascertainedto breedanywhere in the Rocky Mountai• Region. It made its appearancefrom the
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north in considerable numbers about August 25. By September 20 it began to be uncommon. The last individual was seen September 28. It
was always found associated with flocks of various other birds, and
chiefly frequented the pines. The disproportionate number of young
birds over old ones was very noticeable, not more than half a dozen
of the latter being seen.

It would be interesting to know from just what source these Rocky
Mountain migrants are derived, and why if• as seemsprobable, they come
from the Sierras, they select this route instead of taking a due southern
course. The species is unknown in the Rocky Mountains in spring, except along the southernborder.
•7'

Geothlypis macgillivrayi.

MACGILLIVRAY'S WARBLER. -- This is

another species which, as a stunmet resident, was to be expected. Not
one was seen, however, nntil the bird appeared from the north, which it

did the last days of August. In early Septemberit becamefairly common
in the thickets along the streams.
i8. Myiodioctes pusillus. W•LSON'S BLACKCAr.--So far as we could
ascertain, this bird did not breed in the locality. The first one was seen
August 8. It soon became extremely nnmerous; nowhere, in ihct, have I
ever seen it so abundant. It was found in every flock of migrants, and also
in companies of half a dozen or more among the alders and willows of the
streams.

19. Vireo gilvus swainsuni. SwAinsun's VmEo. -- Fairly numerous
as a summer resident, though by no means so common as it is farther
north. This locality may be, in fact, near the extremity of its southern
limit

in summer.

20. Vireo solitarius plumbeus.

PLUMBEUSV•REO. --Rather

common

in stunruer,but not nearly so numerous as the bird is at this seasonin
Colorado and other points to the northward. Almost exclusively restricted
to the pines.
2L

Vireo

solitarius

cassini.

CAss•s's

VIREO.

--This

is another

Pacific

coast form, many individuals of which, for some unexplained reason,
chooseto reach their southern winter quartersby way of the Rocky Mountains rather than to follow the Sierras, where alone it is known to breed.

It also is not known to occur in the Rocky Mountains in spring, except in
the extreme southern portion of the range. It was first seen Septemberz
and soon became fairly numerous. It was found in the pines moving
about with the Warblers and other migrating birds, but it also trequented
the aspens and oak brush. It was a noticeable fact that while this bird
was quite silent, the Plumbeous Vireo. which was now moulting its worn
summer plumage, prior to moving south, was frequently in song, being,
in fact, the only speciesthat was so.
22.

Lanius

ludovicianus

excubitoroides.

WHITE-RU1VIPED

SHRIKE.-

A single bird was shot among some dead timber well up on a mountain
ridge. The bird seemedto be quite out of place among its surroundings.
and was, I prestone, nothing but a straggler from the lower regions eastward.
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VIOLET-GREEN S•,VALLOW.-- This, the

only Swallow spendingthe summer in this locality, or in t•tct occurring
at all. was extremely numerous all through the pine woods, where it finds
every convenience for nesting in the multitude of perforated stubs. After
the young were on the wing, the birds left the pine woods and resorted to

the tops of the ridges and the open valleys where, high in mid-air, they
were seen busily hunting for insects. September 8 they were still to be

noticed,though the roajorlty had departedsometime before. A few days
later and the last had disappeared.
24.

Pyranga ludoviciana.

LOUISIANA TANAGER. -- Not common;

a

few breed. Apparently the bulk of the species spend the summer farther
north, as in Colorado, and northwards

25.

Carpodacus cassini.

C•ssiN's

it is numerous.

PURPLE FINCH.--Not

common;

but few apparently pass the summer her•, and we saw but few in the
fall.

26.

Loxia

curvirostra

americana.

RED

CROSSBILL.-

I saw but one

Crossbill, October 2o. As I failed to secureit, its identity cannot be fully
established. It was, however, presumably not the vat. mexlcana,but the
Common Crossbill, which in I873 I found to breed in the mountains •ear
Fort Garland, in Southern Colorado.

27. Chrysomitris pinus. PINE FINeH.--Abundant in early fall, and
doubtlessbreeding, though not detectedby us in stammer.
28.

Centrophanes

ornatus.

CItESTNUT-COLLARED LONGSPUR. --

A

single specimen was shot by Mr. Nelson, September i2. This iudividual
was probably the one seen by me a few days previously. The occurrence
of this plain-inhabiting species,in a narrow valley in the tnidst of the pine
woods, was of cot•rse accidental.

29. Centronyx bairdi. BAIRD'S SPARROW.--Two specimens of this
Sparrow •vere secured. Both were in extremely worn plnmage, and in
this respect were similar to the many specimenssecuredby me in Arizona
in I873. I then interpreted this condition to indicate that they had passed

the summernot far away, believing that they could not have migrated any
distance i• snch dress.

The two specimens secured here throw little ad-

ditional light on the matter, since they may have straggled up the Pecos
from their breedinggroundsin the open grassyplains below,or they may
have dropped in as migrants fi-om the far north, from Montana or Dakota. The latter supposition is perhaps the more probable. It is wellknown that the speciesmigrates to the north along the foothills of Colorado
in spring, and there is no recorded evidence that it breeds either in CoIorado or elsewhere

sonth

of the Union

Pacific

Railroad.

Still

I am

not

aware that any of our Sparrowsmigrate south in the excessivelyworn
condition that attends nesting. They usually spend some time in recuperating, and the moult is usually well along before they migcate. Collectors in the region, south of the known summerhabitat of this Sparrow,
will do well to keep a sharp lookout for it.
(To be concluded.)

